
New power station
switch-over this week

This week, BC Hydro has scheduled a
series of short outages while they trans-
fer local customers to the Merritt’s new
substation.

Portions of the entire City of Merritt
and surrounding area will be affected by
each outage. As of right now, they are
scheduled for Nov 5 10-11am & 2-3pm;
and Nov 7 3-4pm & 5-6pm.

[Halloween power outage
On Saturday, most of Diamondvale

was out of power from about 10am, and
crews didn’t get it back on until about
7pm. The outage was due a burned
power pole out by the airport. BC Hydro
says they aren't sure how it happened,
and are still investigating.]

Winter on the hwys
Over the weekend, Environment

Canada issued a Special Weather State-
ment for the Coquihalla & Connector. A
strong fall storm made its way into the
Interior, bringing heavy rain — and
snow at the highest passes. 

There’s currently over 7cm of snow
on the ground at the summit.

Electoral boundary
adjustments

After the public hearings & final re-
port of the BC Electoral Boundaries
Commission, the prov. govt has re-
aligned Hope back into our Fraser-
Nicola riding (it had moved out of
Fraser-Nicola in 2008 into a Fraser Valley
riding). While commissioners said they
heard arguments from both sides about
Hope, the change was needed so that the
population in Fraser-Nicola does not dip
too far below the provincial average.

The average size of BC ridings is
53,000 people, but rural ridings are
smaller in population, giving voters a
more powerful say during elections.
Fraser-Nicola’s population is 35% less
than the average riding.
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Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

now open all week ~ 7am to 7pm

except SundaY: 

Smorg ~ 9am to 2pm

Join us for BrunCH!

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g

Please recycle

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

Rolaids

$399
72-150’s

Volunteers needed for the
Nicola Valley extreme

weather shelter

Nov. 1st, 2015 - March 31st, 2016
5pm - 8am

Volunteer application packages available at the
merritt community Policing office or 

Nicola Valley advocacy centre

contact amery @ 250-280-6101
for more information

Volunteers

needed

Follow us online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

Community . 

Pickleball 
On every Mon, Wed, Fri 9-11am, Wed

6:30-8:30pm at CMS School Gym. New
members welcome, drop-ins $3, mem-
bership for season $35, trial paddles
available. FMI Gary 280-0105 after 6pm.

Flu clinics
Interior Health public clinics for those

who are eligible  (check out the criteria
for eligibility at www.interiorhealth.ca)
for the free flu shot, at the Civic Centre
Nov 4 9am-4pm, & Nov 18 10am-5pm.
Merritt Public Health clinic is on Dec 2,
9am-4pm at the hospital, by appoint-
ment, call 378-3400. Doctors’ offices &
pharmacies are also providing flu shots.
Those not eligible for the free vaccine
will be required to pay a fee.

NV Minor Lacrosse Assoc. AGM
Wed., Nov. 18, 7pm at NVIT. Several

positions are open and organizers are
looking for energetic & community
minded people. This will be the 12th sea-
son of lacrosse in the Nicola Valley.

Country Christmas
Only three weeks ‘til Country Christ-

mas. This year, be part of the fun; think
about volunteering. Positions available
with the parade, festival of trees, Santa
Land,  and more.  FMI Sharon 378-6158.

Operation Christmas Child
The deadline for boxes is Nov. 20 and

they can be dropped off at the Evangeli-
cal Free church 9am-1pm Tues-Fri. The E-
Free church (by Rotary Park) is the main
collection site. FMI contact Kandace or
Grace 378-1305.

Christmas Hamper Program
Individuals who would not otherwise

be able to provide a holiday meal for
themselves or their family, are invited to
apply for the Nicola Valley and District
Food Bank’s Christmas Hamper pro-
gram. Applications can be filled out and
dropped off at the Food Bank, 2026
Quilchena Ave for review and approval.
One week will be allocated for process-
ing. Deadline to apply is Nov. 19, 1pm.

Traveling Preacher A traveling preacher finds himself in a tremendous rainstorm.
Within a few hours the hotel he is staying is flooded. As the water rises, the
preacher climbs to the roof and starts praying. "Lord, save me so I can continue
on my mission of preaching your gospel." Just then, a coast guard rescue party
floats by in a rowboat. "Let's go mister. Into the boat." "I'll stay here," says the
preacher, "The Lord will save me." An hour later a second boat reaches the
scene and the water is close to the roof of the hotel. "Sir, you better get in, the
water is still rising." "No thanks. The Lord will be my salvation." Later, the hotel
is almost under water and the preacher is clinging to the satellite dish on the
roof. A helicopter is spotted and on a loudspeaker is heard "Sir, grab on to the
line and we will pull you up. This is your last chance. "I'm all right," says the
preacher, "I know the Lord will provide sanctuary." as he looks heavenward. As the boat departs,
the satellite dish is hit by lightning and the preacher is killed. When he arrived at the Pearly Gates
he was furious. "What happened, " he shouts. "I thought the Lord would provide!" Moments later
a thunderous voice is heard. "Gimmie a break pal. I sent you 2 boats and a chopper!"

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
The first 25 family haircut bookings 

will receive a 50% discount

By appointment ONLY (250) 378-8865

Monday - Saturday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Haircuts, Perms, Roller Sets & More • 30+ years experience

Opening

November 2, 2015

aaa Baron of

Beef roast

on 
sale this

Week

We’re proud to sell only Canadian Beef!

QuiltinG Swap tradE SalE
Saturday nov. 14th, 10am - 2pm

Do you have quilting books, extra fabric, quilting tools,
or projects you know you will never use? Give them a

chance for other quilter to give them a new life! New to
quilting? Great way to build up your stash or quilting li-
brary. Tables $10 or book with a friend $5ea. Proceeds

to the Food Bank. Limited space, book one today. 

Quilt till You wilt
Saturday nov 21, 9am-9pm. Cost $35

Come get your Christmas quilting done in a day.
Bring a lunch and we’ll feed you dinner.

Lots of  prizes and loads of  fun. Space is limited,
so register today.

Katja's Quilt Shoppe has fabric at Granny's, 
and it is on sale - even Christmas fabric!

Contact Eleanor 250-378-3734   •    2675 Garcia St., Merritt

Office supplies (250)378-6882

printinG & cOpyinG (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia st.

merritt, bc

Time to order your
custom Christmas
cards!
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Aries
March 21
- April 19

events this week will inspire and
uplift you as they strike a chord
of happiness in your heart. It
seems something up there
loves you after all.

Cancer
June 21 -
July 22

You gain an inspiring fresh per-
spective on aspects which
have begun to seem empty be-
cause they are so predictable.
It turns out you have far more
to celebrate than you realize.

Libra
Sept 23 -

Oct 22
Is there a chance that your one
fantasy can come true this
week? Well, if ever there were a
chance of this, or some other
great event, it would be some-
time soon.

Capricorn
Dec 22 -
Jan 19

You embarked on your  path
some time ago. Progress in
your emotional life and efforts
to attain worldly success will
be slow but steady.

Virgo
Aug 23 -
Sept 22

You will be treated most gen-
erously soon, showered with
material opportunity and emo-
tional affection. This looks set
to be a fine week.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -
Dec 21

You don't need to plan for what
may crop up because whatever
it is you know what to do about
it. It will all go well. Just trust
yourself.

Pisces
Feb 19 -
Mar 20

Make an effort to improve the
level of honest communication
between you and an important
other person. Be clear, be fair
and be truthful. They in turn will
be straightforward and helpful.

Gemini
May 21 -
June 20

Events this week bring a rare
chance to make a personal in-
volvement more meaningful
and, in the process, to free your-
self from a restriction.

Taurus
April 20 -
May 20

You've got what you need to
solve your problem. A small
change of awareness and a
new understanding bring
enormous material and emo-
tional advantages.

Leo
July 23 -
Aug 22

There is conflict between your
head and your heart and you’re
no longer sure which of the two
inner voices you are listening
to. Stop seeking a solution that
makes perfect sense.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 -
Nov 21

Your overall outlook is encour-
aging. S conjunction of Venus
& Mars means support: psy-
chological, emotional, social,
spiritual and, where you need
it, material.

Aquarius
Jan 20 -
Feb 18

All will go well this week, but
you may need to make a ges-
ture of faith in someone, and
you don't feel so sure that this
is safe. Trust that your heart
knows more than your head.

his Week’s HoroscopeT

Colourful Rhythms of Dance
Presented by students of the Love To Dance Academy.

Wednesday November 25 at the Merritt
Civic Centre at 7pm (doors open 6pm)

Join us for an evening of colourful dancing
to lively music. Part of Merritt Country

Christmas Week festivities.
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We fix, build, 
improve and clean

Home, yard, renos, projects, planning,
sml jobs ok, inside/outside landscape,
fencing & more. Reas rates. Refs avail.

mike Poirier 315-1039 or cell 315-5398

odd

jobber

craftsman 22hp B twin 46”
cut, nw batt./strtr, $600 378-2003
wd-burning fireplace, free-
stndng, glass dr, ht circulating bx,
some pipe incl. $150obo 378-2235
1400w Honda gen. 100lb prop. tnk
378-6585
nmd90, 8/3 ga. electr. wire, 2 30’
pcs & NMD90, 6/3 ga. elect. wire, 2
30’ pcs, nvr used 280-1017

2 dressers. Sml apt-sz deep
freeze 378-7472
radio controlled airplane kits pre-
fer Warbirds and even broken planes.
378-1901, totallytuned@shaw.ca
any tyPe spring flowering bulbs.
Any old small pcs unwanted junk:
old water taps, ornaments, glass, cut-
lery, etc. 378-2778
2 dressers, gd shape, prefer free.
Apt-sz deep freeze 378-7472
any type old mirror, w/ or w/o
frame, any size 378-2778
Plstc shower/tub stool 378-4588
Pint canning jars, ok with no lids
378-8326
Pneumatic tire stud gun, manual
378-4773
gently used stckng w/d set, com-
pact/apt sz pref’d. 378-2235
wheatgrass juicer, gd cond.
378-6002
fresh basil, if you have more than
you need. 250-315-7651
looking for someone to teach
saxophone, gcdyck@hotmail.com.
or text 250-315-0022.  Cecilia
single or dbl adjust bd w/ or w/o
matt. 378-3663
guitar pedals 378-1901
don’t take grass cuttings to the
dump. Bag them up & bring them to
my place 378-2778

  
free Single wide mobile home
trailer, 12’x56’ w/ added sloped shin-
gled roof.  Taker nds to move from
Quilchena Sailing Site. Gisele
(250)372-9780
26 ac. Sunshine Valley, beaut.
views, drilled well, 4wd access
$99,900 378-1843
mbl home in quiet park, 2-bd, 1-
bth, nicely upgraded, lrg insul’d add.
w/ cov’d dck/prch & htd entry/den/
stor. Lovely treed yrd, vry priv. w/
grdn space & 2 lrg shds. Afford. liv-
ing for seniors/ sml family
$18,500obo 378-2235
2-bdrm mbl $19,500 378-6788
revenue generating mobile
home $28,000. fully rented “21% net
return on investment” vendor will
carry some financing 280-0875
sale/trade for home in coun-
try: huge yrd, shop for big trucks,
more, priv/treed yrd w/ cmfrtbl
house 378-8326
house w/ prop., best buy in town
2-bdrm house w/ full bsmt & rec rm,
vry gd investment, nr all amen. Dar-
quise (250)550-5003, (250)546-4196
handyman sPec. like to own
your own home? $9,900 bargain, 2
bdrms, 1 bth lrg lot in prk, nds TLC
315-1000, www.buyandsellmobile-
homes.com 1-800-361-8111
dbl lot, cul-de-sac, afford. area,
grasslnd setting, ready to bld 280-1017

dec 1, lrg 2-bdrm bsmt suite $950
+ dam. dep., n/p 315-2143
3-bdrm bsmt ste immed 378-4392
3-bdrm house $900 + util., no lrg
pets, Nov 1 378-8156
2-bdrm ste, grnd lvl, nr dwntwn,
cln/quiet area, n/p, n/s, wrkng prsn prfr,
refs req’d, util incl Nov 1 $750. 378-4586 
bedford Apts, avail.: 2 1-bdrm
units $650, 2 2-bdrm units $750. all
incl. ht/basic cbl. Rob 378-2581
1-bdrm bsmt ste $550 incl util.,
shared kitchen & bathrm. Debbie
378-1965
3-bdrm house nr dwntwn, immed.
2-bdrm upstairs house & 2-bdrm bsmt
ste, nr Coopers 525-0240, 315-2345
2-bdrm grnd lvl ste, quiet area, n/s,
n/p 378-6054
uPPer flr house, 3 bdrms, share
kitchen & bathrm. $900 shared util.
Debbie  378-1965
1-bdrm for 1 adult n/s, n/p ht/cbl
incl $550, refs req’d 378-2954
claPPerton Manor 2-bdrm
apts $750 incl ht/hot str, free laundry
Randy 525-0144 
nov 1, remodelled 2.5-bdrm
rancher, granite countertop, nw cup-
brds, stnless appl., nw flooring, gs
furn w/d fncd yrd 2678 Priest Ave,
refs req., n/big dogs 378-7855
3-bdrm ste upper house, every-
thing incl. 378-6788
lrg 2-bdrm f/s/w/d, n/p, n/s prefer
wrkng tenants/retirees 378-8383
logan lk 1-bdrm Furn’d apt
incl. cbl/ht. $700, refs & dam. dep.
req’d. #309-280 Alder Dr., 1 blck to
high Schl 378-5004
nov 1, 2-bdrm trlr $700 + util.,
W/d, f/s included, conveniently near
DV Elementary, walkng dist. to
MSS, well-maint’d, lrg fncd yrd ter-
rybalan66@gmail.com
2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste, quiet
area, n/s, n/p 378-6054
1-bdrm bsmt ste, grnd lvl, nr schl
for rel. wrkng prson $650 n/p, n/par-
ties, n/drugs 378-8188
2-bdrm ste, clean/bright, n/s, n/p,
immed. 378-9948, 525-1250
grnd lvl 2-bdrm bstm ste, w/d
incl, n/p, n/s 378-5918 
oct 15, 6-bdrm, 3 bdrms up, 3 bdrms
dwn, 2.5 bth furn’d  house, Logan Lk,
182 Ponderosa Ave ,1 block from High
School. Lrg fncd bck yrd, Prkng for 5
vehicles.$1400 + util. 378-5004
studio style cottage on ac, Dec 1
$800 incl util/sat. dsh, vry gd loca-
tion for horses 315-0099
immed.,1403 Fir Ave, bachelor ste
w/ priv. entry, fncd yrd. some appl.
$600 incl utils. Darch 378-7363, dar-
choborne@hotmail.com or Debbie
280-1595, dddowd1@hotmail.com.
uPPer level house , 1500sf, 3-
bdrm, 2-bthrm, shared laundry, nov 1
$1350 + shared ut., 2 refs req’d, look-
ing for lngtrm wrkng profess. family
abharat17@gmail.com, 315-5173
Partially furn’d 1-bdrm base-
ment. $550 incl util., shared kitch. &
bth. upper floor house, 3 bdrms,
shared kitch. & bth $900 shared util.
house 3 bdrms up, 1 bdrm in full
bsmt$1200. Debbie 378-1965
lrg 3-bdrm ste Nov 1, util incl,
laundry, 1.5bths 378-6788
2-bdrm bsmt ste, nr schol, cln/brt,
priv entr. f/s/w/d/util $850 378-7337

 wanted/wanted to buy

 for sale house/property

for rent

found: roll of wire next to the Grand.
Call to ID 378-6230
will housesit Mike 378-9577
senior citizens Society looking
for anyone interesting in offering enter-
tainment at functions at the Seniors Hall.
Contact Phyllis 378-4407, Bev 378-2536
lost: 6yr old cat from Claybanks rv
prk, Oct 16. Shiny blk w/ wht chest &
feet, wht crest btwn eyes.  315-9311
attention!someone has stolen lots
RC plane parts, ie. elect. mtrs, gas mtrs,
etc. If someone tries to sell to you, pls call
Gary 315-7332, Craig 280-1655 or RCMP
found: in Pharmasave `Maui
Jim` Sunglasses. Call to ID 378-5834
work wtd: need a hard-working
labourer, anytime? any type of job.
Calvin 378-9896
angie’s tea leaf reading. Accurate,
born gift, no questions asked, affordable/
cheapest rates in town 378-8326 anytime

ranch/farm wrkr wtd. Duties: Driv-
ing equipt for haying, silaging, farming,
feeding; calving; range riding to move
cattle; moving irrig. pipes; rck pckng; wd
mgt +. F-t 7:30am-5:30pm, 1 hr for lunch
5.5 days/wk (seasonal hrs are longer).
$2700/mo. incl. housing + fam. dntl plan.
Applicants should have bach. degree in
related field;  mechanically skilled to op-
erate/maintain machinery & equipt; prior
exper./demonstrated skill in horseback
riding, lrg animal hndlng/awareness,
calving & machinery operation. Submit
a resume by mail, email or fax: Chutter
Ranch, Box 2509, Merritt, BC V1K 1B8
or info@ranchland.ca  or 250-378-4956.
home restaurant looking for p-t
server, apply within, 3561 Voght St.
looking for p-t waitress, apply in
person at Canada Cafe 378-5555

tutortechs PC REPAIRS. Call Rob
@ 250-936-8315 or go to tutortechs.ca
We Also Buy/Sell/Trade PC’s and Parts
for all your reno needs, plumbing,
yard work, wndws, roof, doors. Also oil
change, tires - got all the tools 315-0315
housecleaner, exper’d flex hrs,
315-1035, 378-1667
certified tree faller w/ small wood
chipper, avail. for hire, 378-6431, cell
378-7204 anytime
would you like your home cleaned
well? $10/hr. speedy service 280-0448
drywall, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
Plan, arch. design draftsprsn, matl’ ac-
quisition. Mike BSc.P.eng, BSc.For 315-
1031, 315-5398
hard to leave home? Mike’s Light
Delivery Service. At your service 378-9577
granny's House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

babysitter avail. for your home.
ECE, flex. hrs, have own vehicle 315-
1035, 378-1667
daycare services, ECE certified, first
aid, subsidy accepted, available 6-6,
Call/txt Tammy 936-8869 or Melissa
(604)809-6520
wtd: occasional babysitter, 4 wknd
nights out for 2 kids ages 1 & 2. Brittany
315-5349, heglandbrittney@gmail.com

Port. apt-sz dshwsher, on whls, wrks
exc 315-0315 
nigera stove, easy-clean ovn $75obo
315-8369 
Panasonic microwave, nw $50obo
378-5165
wshr & dryer $150/set. 378-5655
washer, older $50 Dan 378-9896
washer/dryer, gd wrkng ordr
$200obo 315-9195
smaller dp freeze, grt cond $100obo
378-4043
fridge & stove, dishwshr, micro 525-
0240, 315-2345
indust., commer. coin-op n/g clothes
dryer $1500 wrks gd Joe 378-2676

4 215/65r16 winter tires, nvr used $105ea. 
378-4315
04 yellow Dodge Dakota pck-up, 2-dr
shortbox, 4x4, 3.07l v6, 1901kg, rns gd,  as
is $3000 280-0450
tonneau cover – Extang full tilt, blk,
off Toyota Tundra, 6’ box, offrs 378-4056
10 mazda tribute suv 205k $79000 bob
315-4751
99 ford Windstar, rns well, incl. handi-
cap scooter w/ lift, 4 summer tires on rims
& 4 wntr tires on rims 378-2144
94 gmc STX 1-tn cargo van, all wndws
350 auto w/ posi rear end, rns gd, rare ve-
hicle, 474k $1900obo 315-2829
set 4 Michelin. all-seas. tires P265/60
R18”, m&s, gd cond $200obo Ray 378-9169
96 honda Fireblade 919 motorcycle en-
gine w/ wiring harness, approx. 10,000 km
$650obo 250-434-8378
97 subaru Outback, 161k, gd wntrs &
gd summers on rims, grt cond., well-
maint’d. must see! $3600 378-2235
03 chev Venture Mini van-long; 252k, 8
seats, all-seas. radial, lk nw, tinted wndws,
roof rck, 6-cyl. $1900obo 378-4955
2 gdyr Nordic snow tires, brnd nw/nvr
mounted 215/70R15 $125 firm. 2 Mo-
tomaster lt trck tires 225/75R15 brnd nw
nvr nounted $150 firm 378-8109
02 gmc Sierra ext cab 315-2366
snow tires 215/65R16 $225 firm 70+%
tread 378-5165
4 tires on Honda rims 85% tread +
P205/65R15 95T m&s radials $250/4
378-3905 
snow tires 235/70R16 Nokia $140ea,
only used 3 mos. 378-6915
side mirrors for 10 Tundra, brnd nw in
boxes $200obo/both 378-2737
set or 4 50% tread P245/70R17 m&s
$100. 89 thunderbird, nds motor, rest
in gd shape $250. 03 chev Venture mini-
van $1000obo 378-2370
gently used Gdyear Nordic wntr tires
on stl rims, off Hyundai Elantra,
P205/55/R16 probably gd for anothr 2
wntrs $320/4. 378-5933
4 tires P195/70R14, Gdyear radial
$75obo 378-4586

93 ford Tempo 315-2292
00 ford Focus stnwgn, exc cond, 1
ownr, no dnts/bumps/scratches, vry well
maint’d $1800obo 318-4365, 378-4931
02 buick Century, 247k, 6 seat belts,
p/wndws, p/lcks, p/trnk, p/mirrors, gd on gas,
gd tires. auto, rns & drvs gd $1500 525-0228
4 radial tires, vry gd cond 235/75R17
378-6585
03 buick Century 4-dr sedan, less than
95k 3.1L v6 $2500 315-1073
05 dodge Chev 4-dr trck, 125k
$15,500obo grt cond. 08 vw Jetta 5-spd
vry gd cnd lw km $8200obo 378-6915
4 wntr tires R70,  378-2047
to give away: bench seat for Ford
Windstar van, nvr used 378-2144
estate sale: 94 chrysler 4-dr
sedan, passive immobilizer, Can. imprt,
disk brks, well maint’d, gd on gas 3.5l
24-valve eng., 4 all-seas. tires incl.
$2000obo 378-3749, 315-3455
95 f150 Ford 5.28L, 4x4, nw pets, ken
wood spkrs, nds some wrk to bearing/
have nw prts $3500 firm 378-8893
76 dodge 4x4, 3.4-tn, nw tires, nds brks
$2000. 08 ford F350, 1-tn club cab, 4 mags
& tires, 20”, 4 stl rims on trck 18”, 5000 hrs
on mtr, 6.4L diesl $26,000 378-3797
4 tire rims for 16", blk (wntr), exc.
cond., sz 5-115 $75obo. Grt family mini-
van, seats 7, cln, grt shape, gd mil., nw
wntr tires, dlx Dodge Journey, 78000mi,
lady-drvn. $11,900obo 378-2235
total re-blt eng 92 ford 460 fuel inn less
than 10k $2000obo Doug 280-8604
four 15” 6-bolt alum rims fit 94 Toy-
ota pck-up $150 378-7276
4 tires all-seas. radial, 70% tread
265/75R16. 378-0405
2 tires $50 255/70R17 280-9701
4 205/70R15 tires w/ approx 50% tread
$90. 4 15” stl rims $35. 378-6217
94 chev cargo van, long whl base 1-
ton, 315 auto. 95 ford F150 4x4 club
cab 5.8L v8, auto  2” lift $2500 315-2829
reduced: 97 astro cargo van,
reblt eng., exc cnd, wht ready for your
name $1800 378-4315
10 mazda Tribute 4x4 suv, 205k, vry gd
cnd, nw all-wntr tires $8600obo 315-4751
tires 15” & 17” 378-2047
89 dodge 1/2 ton 4x4, exc cond., nw
water pump/fuel pump, nr nw tires, 318
motor, auto locking hubs, runs exc. grt
hunting or fishing trck will haul small
camper. $3995obo Joe 315-7042 
89 ford F250 4wd 10-ply tires, nw
starter, rns $2500 378-2577, 315-9597

fish tank 24x16x12 $25 315-2326
med-sz dog carrier $25. 378-6027,
280-8888
14” western saddle, exc cnd. built in
Winnipeg, Western Rawhide $375 378-4773
male cockatiel w/ cage $150 280-3235
free to gd home: lrg fancy goldfish
378-4473
2 horse blankets: 1 sz 76, 1 sz 80,
used 1x, cln/no rips/tears $40ea. Blk
buckstitched western saddle, bridle,
breastplate & navaho pad, used 1x
$500.  2 sets shipping boots & coolers
to match $25ea 378-8686
jet blk Shetland pony, desp. looking
for lt boy or girl, to gd home only $400
315-0099 
circle y saddle, 15-16”, pd $2000,
hardly used, sell $650, view at Purity
Feed, 315-0099
lrg dog house 525-0240, 315-2345
free: lrg, well built wd dog house for
outside, approx 4'x4'x4'h w/ slanted shin-
gle roof. Just pack it away! 378-2235
3 kittens 378-6605

granny's house Quilting & Re-
treat has Xmas fabric in from Katja's
Quilt Shoppe in Kamloops. Fat 1/4's
& metre pces. Eleanor 378-3734
unPasteurized raw honey: $40
for 8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2
cups, $5 for 1 cup. 378-4947
7 trays & 2 fruit roll sheets for Amer-
ican Harvest dehydrator $10 378-2458
bi-fold door dbl set for 4' entrance,
heritage style, top half smoked glass w/
flower & bar etching, bottom half slated,
incl. hanging hardware $25 378-4853
2-comPartment fireproof floor
safe $350. 4’ fluor lt assembly, nw bulbs
$35. Joe 378-2676
fold-uP playpen, blue w/ wht mesh,
exc cond. $20 378-4191
Panasonic fax/tel $75. Set 4 blue pot-
tery mugs $25. Old pedestal candy dish $8.
Squirrel cookie jar $15. sombrero $10.
Wall-mnt hnd mixer, compl. $25. curtains,
red 80”x54” $15/pr, 2-5 $15. Pict. frames,
5x7 & 8x10, 50¢ ea. or bx for $5 378-6027
halloween costume, youth lrg,
"Darth Maul" $10. Txt only 1-587-326-
5689 in merritt 
household X10 alarm syst.,
$100obo. 2 mirrors, lrg $60, smaller $20.
Solid oak qu bd frame, compl. $150. kids
golf clubs w/ case $50. Planters: $5 &
$8ea. Old doll carriage nds tlc $15. Old
picture frames $25ea. Duck decoy $20.
Car top carrier $50 378-6027, 280-8888
4’ alum. lvl, accurate $15. 4 folding
lawnchairs w/ cushions $35. mirror
27x41, framed $20 378-8140
vintage viola & case made in w. Ger-
many, mnt cond. $375. Acoustic/electric
'Tanglewood 'guitar, sounds/looks grt
$325. Vintage bowl-bck mandolin, miss-
ing pick guard $140. 280-0942, ibkings-
dottir@gmail.com
set glass french doors, 50.5”w x
79.5”h for 2x4 wall $150 315-1073
fibrgls insulation approx 2 bags 410
2889. firewood 2 cords + $100 could
deliver for extra charge 378-2889
women's tapdance shoes, Bloch
Shockwave leather flex slipo-n 7M &
Dance by Design leather strap, Capezio
taps 8.5 M, both lk nw $45/pr 378-2410
storm door left-hand, still in bx $150.
Lam. flooring still in box 4 boxes, $25
ea. Elect f/p w/ remote $200 378-8893
shade trees, birch, mtn ash, box elders,
lilacs, apricot. Raspberry, strawberry
plants, perennials,. reas. priced 378-9545
gift certif. from Harrison Hot Springs: 1
night accomm. in the West Tower, break-
fast for 2 18 holes golf, Sunday-Fri, exp
Dec 18/15, value $350, sell $200 315-5901
Pr roller blades sz 10.5 $20 gd shape.
Men’s leather welding boots, grt shape
$75 378-9896

3-Pc sect. reclining  sofa, beaut. green no
pattern, pillow comfort, reclines for 2.  pd
$2500, moving so sell $500, almost nw/vry
clean. Lrg oak tv ent. stand/computer
desk w/ 2 drawers, roll-out keyboard at-
tached, nice pc furn. for any room $60. Tall
brown book shelf, up to 5 sections to dis-
place $40. Oak coffee table, square
$25.   Email: Inga2c.pc@gmail.com, or
view at 1720 Hill St if serious inquiry
tv Stand, lots stor., holds max 20” tv
$10. Text only 1-587-326-5689 in Merritt 
glass-toP diningrm tbl, st. stl frame,
5 newly covr’d chairs $200 378-6027
tv cabinet, black 17”wx27lx24”h
gd cnd. $20obo. Ray 378-9169
4x6 cherry brwn diningrm tbl w/
xtra leaf. Mtl file cabinet 378-2136
free Kitchen table & 6 nice chairs
$150 378-6675
3 cedar benches, 1 lrg $200, 2 xml
$175ea, power-sawn old growth cedar,
must see 378-3905 
free: nice wood desk 378-6675
beige col.’d loveseat w/ both sides Lazy-
boy recliner, gd cond $75obo 378-6568
2 tv & video stands 378-2047
microfibre tan sofa set, no pets, n/s,
n/stains $400/set. mirror $50. 378-8893
comPuter dsk $20 378-5655
12 metal stacking dck chairs w/ cush-
ion seats $9ea 378-6217

Ps2 w/ lots of kids games $40 Txt only
1-587-326-5689 in merritt
all 4 wii Skylander games & some
figures $120/all. Text only 587-326-5689
in Merritt 
xtra-lrg cartridges for Brother brnd
colour printer, 1 blk, one 3-colour, both
nw. You save big at $10 each!  378-2235
cabinet stereo w/ rcrd player, 8-trck,
radio, cass., w/ tapes. $100 378-8814

free: elliptical cross trainer, lk nw.
4180 universal gym w/ 120lbs of weight.
378-6603
thor dirt bike riding boots, jr sz 5,  $40
378-4056
99 summit skidoo 500, lw hrs on nwr
motor, nw skis, piped $1500. 315-2080
minn Kota Endura 55 / 36 12 volt elect.
trolling motor, gd cond. $160 378-6554
14’ sPringbok boat, 70s w/ Ez load
trlr $1400. 8hp merc 2-strk motor $1500
315-2829
6” ice auger $15obo. 378-6027
18-sPd men’s Nakamura Phenom 4.8
bicyle $50 nw cnd. 378-5813
10’ alum boat used 2x $700. dbl-wide
skidoo trlr, nw tires/rims $600 or
$1200/both 378-8147
5th whl trlr, 23.5’, totally upgraded,
incl. hitch $6000obo 378-8140
hard to find 90”x36” camper,
1100lb, decent shape, prop. & elect. (12v
or 60Hz 115v), heater, f/s 378-4572
700 summit skidoo heated handle bar,
high wndshield, reverse, 2” x 136 track,
gas can carrier, hvy duty covered, stored
indoors, lw km, oil incl. $3500 378-4101
12’ zodiac boat, drk blue, fits up to
15hp mtr, 4-prsn, alum for, rod holder
$750 378-7305 
76 winnebago 24’ mtrhome, <
70,000 mi., rns exc $3000obo peek-
abou@hotmail.com 378-0068
boat & trailer, Lund 12’ boat w/ 2 an-
chored swvl seats & 3 rod hldrs, Calkins
trlr w/ spare tire $1200 378-9694
two snwmbls: 91 Skidoo  long track w/ re-
verse, 500cc eng., rns grt $700 obo & 85
SS440 Yamaha, nw rings & pistons etc, 141
2" trck, rns exc $900 obo 280-0416, 378-5601
exercise bike, tony gazelle, ab exer-
ciser  378-2047
2 nw 55L High Sierra   w/ internal
frame, airflow bck & raincovers $75ea.
Kayak mambas for cold water paddling,
kayak helmet $25ea. 378-2410
two 90cc ATVs, both less than 300k,
always kept inside, max load 210lbs, lk
nw $2300/both (250)295-3642
12’ camPer evrythng wrks, nds bit of
wrk $750. 10’ camper, grt shape, nw toi-
let/wtr pmp $1000. 378-3797
kids mtn bike for 4-6 yrs, brand nw, rid-
den 1x $80 CCM 6-spd immac. 378-7276
79 dodge motorhome 23’, well-
maint’d $3500obo 378-0405
mossberg 12 gauge - pump, mdl
500-A, 2 3/4 & 3in. chambers, 30 full
choke $275. PAL lic. req’d 378-3636
dblSkidoo trlr, nw tires/rims $850 378-8147
kids custom chopper, gas-powered
$500obo 378-0971 aft 5pm
94 Prowler 5th-whl, mint cond 27-
6”, micro/f/s, a/c & ht,  qu bd, slps 6,
stereo/radio b-i, bth tub/shwr,  laum bx
gen. 3000w, 2 solar panels, hk-up for tv,
hitch, $10,000 378-4634
big bear quad $1300. 150 quad
$550. 378-7424
16’ square-back frontiersman canoe
$600 378-5843
83 komfort trvl trlr, 21’, dual axle,
lt to tw $1000. 73 Prowler trvl trlr, 22’
$800obo 378-8156
99 Polaris quad, $2500obo 378-3496
94 travelmate 9’ cmpr, vry gd cond.,
3-way fridge w/ nw thrmstat $3000.  315-1073
12’ boat. 4 16” trailer rims 8-bolt $200
315-2829
yamaha Phaser snowmobile $2100
obo immac. cnd, lw hrs. 378-6915

Pair 7’arched steel loading ramps $75
378-2458
alum. 24’ extension ladder, gd
cond. $50 378-6554
14’ util trlr $675 Joe 378-2676
Planer $775. Wood lathe $300. Wire
mesh chimney cleaning brush $15. Her-
man Nelson heater $175. 378-6027
lrg rototiller $125obo. grass seeder
$15, med. 378-6027, 280-8888
mikita mitre saw 10”, gd cnd. $175
378-4773
Pellet stove, approx. 5 yrs old, nds some
tlc, ash vac & chimney incl. $350 378-3789
liberty LE41M-2 410hp sewer
pump, used 3 wks $400 315-0099
mastercraft gas lwnmwr w/
Briggs & Stratton classic mtr, wrks $25.
378-2410
dodge pck-up util. trlr, 3.4-tn $1000
378-3797
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1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation

New Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am– 3pm  

Thurs: 10am – 4pm

Phone 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 

Office supplies (250)378-6882

printinG & cOpyinG (250)378-6808

collection box in

back, accessible 24/7

recycle your tassimo pods

1975 Coutlee Ave 

(behind the Thrift Shop)

250-936-9702

www.breathebikes.ca
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Leave a comment online at our blog, go to: www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com
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Wednesday, October 28, 2015

NEW HOuRS 
10am-4pm, Tues - Saturday

CornerofVoght&Mammette
(250)378-0349www.bailliehouse.com

Historic 
Baillie House

1951 Garcia st.

merritt, bc

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e tm e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e t

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e t

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
iNC.

merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims

•Commercial •Residential 

•Automotive •Industrial

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

Tropico Spice
Restaurant

Check out our meNu!
Try our buffet on

FRiDAy & SATuRDAy
4:30-7:30pm

Closed Wednesdays


